
942 visakha-ja. vi-seshya.

arch and containing four or originally two stars

placed under the regency ofa dual divinity, Indriynt,
Indra and Agni ; it is probably to be connected with

the quadrangle of stars i, a, f), 7 Librae; see nctk-

fkatra) ; the cucnrbitaceous plant Momordica Cha-

rantia, (in this sense fern. sing.)"J'iviAa-yrt, as,

m. ' bom under the asterism VisSkha,' the orange,

Citrus Aurantium (as coming into season when the

sun is in this asterism, or about the end ot October).

Viiakha-datta, as, m., N. of the author of the

MudrS-rikshasa drama. Vitdkha-yipa, as, m.,

N. of a king.

I'i&llihala, am, n. an attitude in shooting. (See
'

riiakhila, as, m., N. of an

author.

f<4${lrH rl-satana, &c. See under vi-sad.

risapa, as, m., N. of a Muni.

vi-sarana. See under vi-sfi.

visarada, as, a, am (said to be
connected with viiala), learned, wise ; skilful, skilled

in, versed in, conversant with (often at the end of

comps., cf. tarva-ddstra-v^) ; famous, celebrated ;

confident, bold, presuming.

folios tisala, as, a, am (in Unadi-s. I.

Iiy. said to be ft. rt. I. vis; according to some
connected with 2. vi-s"ri), large, great, wide, broad,

extensive; great, eminent, illustrious; (as), m. a

sort of deer ; a sort of bird ; N. of a son of Trina-

vindu ; (a), f., N. of the city Ujjayini or Ougein ;

of another town (see vaiddlt, vaifali) ; the bitter

apple, Cucumis Colocynthis ; (t), f. a particular plant

(=aja-modd). Vis'dla-kula, am, n. a great or

illustrious family; (as, a, am), of noble family.

Vi4ala-kula-sambhava, as, a, am, sprung from
an illustrious race. Viiala-ta, f. or vi.~iala.-tva, am,
n. largeness, greatness, width, breadth, expansion,

magnitude, bulk; eminence, distinction. Viddla-

(rn<f, h, m. 'having large bark," the tree Echites

Scholars. Viidla-nagara, am, n., N. of a town.

Viiala-netra, as, a, am, large-eyed. Viiala-

puri, (., N. of a town. - Vitdldicnha (la-ai;), as,

I, am, large-eyed, having beautiful eyes ; (as), m.

epithet of Siva ; of Garuda ; N. of a son of Dhrita-

rishtra ; (i), f. epithet of PSrvari ; N. of a daughter
of Sandilya.

fafifllSJ vi-sikshu, us, us, u (see sikshu),
Ved. especially instructing or accomplishing, (S5y.

=
riieshena tikshayitri, sddhayitri. )

f^fons vi-sikha, as, d, am, devoid of the
Sikhl or tuft of hair left on the head after tonsure ;

pointless, without a point or top, without a crest;
weak (Ved.?); (as), m. an arrow; an iron crow,
(in these and some following senses vi may denote

intensity or largeness) ; a sort of Sfara or reed ; (a),
f. a spade ; a hoe ; a minute arrow ; a sort of pin or

needle ; a spindle ; a highway, broad or carriage
road ; a barber's wife ; a sick room or the dwelling
of the sick. - Vtiikha-frem or miikhdvall ("kha-
dv), f. a line of arrows.

ri-sifij, cl. 2. A. -tinkle, -sinjitum,
to sound, resound, tinkle.

Vi-iHAjdna, a, a, am, sounding, singing, uttering
cries; tinkling.

fanjlii vi-sita, as, a, am (fr. rt. I . si or rt.

><i with ri), sharpened, sharp.

fir%*I ciY</)n, am, n. (in Unfuli-s. III. 145.
said to be fr. rt. I. nfj, a house ; a palace ; a temple.

Wsrftm visi-sipra, as, m. (so divided in
the Pada

text), Ved.
'

deprived of jaws' or noseless,
1

N. of a person represented in Rig-veda V. 45, 6, as

'quered by Mna,(S3Ly.-vigata-hanu; Say. also
that Manu may stand for Indra, and Visi-Sipra
mean

Vritra.)

vi-sish, cl. 7. P. -sinashti, -seshlum,

to distinguish, make distinct or different ; to particu-

larize, specify, define, describe; to excel (with ace.) :

Pass, -kinhyate, to be distinguished ; to differ or be

different from ;
to be better than or more excellent

than (with abl. and sometimes with inst., e. g. mail-

ndt satyam vidixhyafe, truth is more excellent than

silence; yajnaih sthitir riilidiyatc, continuance

in duty is better than sacrifices); to be of more

weight; to be best: Caus. -iesltayati, -yitum, to

distinguish, make distinct or different, define.

Vi-sishla, as, a, am, distinguished, distinct, par-

ticular, especial, special, peculiar; having distinctive

qualities or exclusive properties ; superior, excellent,

choice, more excellent, better ; distinguished by, en-

dowed with, possessed of, having ; (as), m., N. of

Vishnu. Vi&shla-td, f. or visishla-tva, am, n.

distinction, individuality, the having distinguishing
or characteristic qualities, speciality, peculiarity (of

any kind); excellence, superiority, eminence. Vi-

ilishta-lmddhi, is, f.
' differenced knowledge,' dis-

tinguishing knowledge (e. g. the knowledge of ' a

man carrying a staff' which distinguishes him from
' a man '

indifferently). Viiishta-varna, as, d, am,

having a distinguished colour. Vis'ishlddvaita-vH-

din ("la-ad ), i, inl, i, one who asserts the identity

of what is distinct, i. e. of the two distinct things
Prakriti and Purusha with Brahma. Vis'iishtopamd

(la-up), f. a particular comparison. Vu'ishtopa-

md-yulda (ta-up), am, a., scil. rupaka, a meta-

phor which contains a particular comparison (said to

be a variety of the Rupaka or metaphor general).

Vi-tesha, as, m. the act of distinguishing or dis-

criminating, discrimination ; difference, distinction,

individuality, individual identity (consisting in dis-

tinction from every other individual or species),

characteristic difference, peculiar mark, special pro-

perty, speciality, peculiarity (sometimes at the begin-

ning of compounds and to be translated by
'

peculiar,'
'

special,' &c., cf. ms"esha-guna) ; particularity ; (in
the Vaiseshika school of the Nyaya phil.) the eternal

distinguishing nature or individual essence of each of

the nine Dravyas or substances
(i.

e. of each of the

five atoms of earth, water, fire, air, and mind, and
of ether, time, space, and soul ; these nine eternal

substances are said to be so essentially different that

one can never be the other) ; predicament (in logic) ;

peculiar attribute ; (in grammar) a word which de-

fines or limits the meaning of another word, (any
word in which the general meaning of another word
is merged is said to be the ViSesha of that word) ; a

distinguishing mark made on the forehead with

sandal; species, kind, sort, variety, mode, manner,
various method (often at the end of comps., e. g.

vriksha-vi&sha, a kind of tree ; tapo-viieshdh,
m. pi. various kinds of penance: and sometimes to

be translated by
'

different,'
'

special,' e. g. purusha-
v, a different man ; daid-v, a special condition) ;

variation, change, alteration for the better, amend-
ment ; a favourable turn or crisis in sickness

;
a dis-

tinct or different object; a limb, member; distinc-

tion, peculiar merit, excellence, superiority ; the best

of anything (afthe end of comps. or even at the

beginning, and sometimes to be translated by
'

excel-

lent,"
'

superior,' e. g. rasa-v", an excellent juice, cf.

prasatlliana-v) ; a particular figure in rhetoric

(said to be of three kinds, cf. ritlesholdi, col. 3) ;

N. of the mundane egg; miesliena or vis'enltdt,

ind. especially, particularly, even more. Vis'esha-

hdma, as, d, am, peculiarly desirous or amorous.

dis-

ial or

distinct quality, distinguishing property ; an object
or substance of a

single and distinct kind (as soul,

time, space, ether, and the atoms of earth, water,

fire, air, and mind). Vixesha-jna, as, d, am,
knowing distinctions, critical, intelligent, wise, dis-

criminating, a connoisseur. VL<!esha-tas, ind. espe-

cially, particularly, in particular, specifically. ViiSe-

sha-dAarma, as, m. a peculiar or different duty; a

special law. - Viiesha-padartha Cda-ar), as, m.

Viiesha-krit, t, t, t, making a distinction,

tinguishing. Vi&ska-fjuna, as, m. a specia

(in the Ny3ya) the category of particularity. Viic-

nha-pratishedha, as, m. a special exception. Vi-

ifcslia-pramdna, am, a. special authority. Vi<e-

sha-bltdrand, f. reflecting on or perceiving differ-

ences
; (in mathematics) a particular operation in

extracting roots, composition by the difference of the

products. Viticsha-rainanlya, as, d, am, especially

delightful, particularly pleasant. VisSeska-lalcshaiia,

am, n. any specific or characteristic mark or sign.

Videslta-Unya, am, n. a particular marl:, specific

property, attribute of a subordinate class. Tirfrs/m-

tafana, am, n. a special text, different text, special
rule or precept. VisSeska-rat, an, ail, at, possessed
of some distinguishing property, peculiar, excellent,

superior, better. Viiiesha-viilvas, an, m. eminently
learned, a sage, philosopher. Visetha-ridhi, is,

m. a special rule or observance, special form. Vi-

tfeska-rydpti, is, f. (in logic) a form of Vyapti or

pervasion, (according to S'abda-k.= pca^'i/or/i-!>ya-
dhiliarana -

svasamdnddhikaraiidtyantdbkdvd -

pratiyogitTa.} Viiesha-sdUn, i,im,i, possessing

peculiar merit or excellence. Vis'esha-s'astra, am,
n. (in grammar) a special rule (=apa-vdda). Vi-
ieshdlideia (ska-af), as, m. a special supplemen-

tary rule. Viseshdrtham (sha-ar), ind. for the

sake of distinction or difference. Viiesharthin

(shft-ar ), i, ini, i, seeking for excellence or dis-

tinction ; particular in searching for (anything). Vi-
deshokti (tjha-uk), is, f. (in rhetoric)

'

statement

of distinction' or 'description of excellence,' (either

coupling cause with effect so as to explain any pecu-
liar condition or enhancing the beauty of a subject by

dwelling upon certain adverse circumstances in spite

of which this excellence exis's) ; enumeration of

merits, panegyric. VftSeshotdh raaita (sha-u<!),

am, n. the peculiar breath or life (of another), a

peculiar treasure (applied to an object especially dear).

ViiSeshoddeia ("sha-ud"), as, m. (intheNySya)
a particular kind of enunciation.

Vi-s'eshal'a, as, d, am, distinguishing, discrimina-

tive, characteristic, attributive ; (as, am), m. n. any

distinguishing property or characteristic ; an attribute,

predicate ; a mark on the forehead made with sandal

&c. (worn either as an ornament or for sectarial dis-

tinction ; pattra-ris'eshaJca, strokes or lines drawn

on the face with pigments) ; discriminative faculty

or perception ; a particular arrangement of poetical

composition. Vitcshaka-Mltedya, am, n. a parti-

cular form of Tilaka or sectarial mark, (according to

Sabda-k. = Satut/shashti-kaldntargata-stiashtha-

liald.)

Vi-s"es1iana, (is, I, am, distinguishing, discrimina-

tive, attributive ; distinctive (as a property &c.) ;

(am), n. the act of distinguishing or discriminating,

distinction, discrimination; a distinguishing mark or

attribute ; a word which particularizes or defines

another word, the '
differencer

'

or distinguisher of

another word (which other word is called ri-3eshya,

q. v.) ; an epithet, attribute, adjective ; a word used

in apposition. Vi3c.ihana-td, f. the state of a dis-

tinguisher or of distinguishing, the being a distin-

guishing mark ; the being an adjective ; individuality.

]'tsesftanata-sambandlia, as, m. the relation of

predicability, relation of predicate to subject. Vi-

iesJiana-rat, an, ait, at, endowed with discrimi-

nation ; having a distinguishing attribute. Viie-

shana-varga, as, m., N. of a division of the Sfabda-

ratnivall lexicon.

Vi-icsJianlya, as, d, am, to be distinguished or

discriminated ; to be marked as different or distinct ;

to be particularized.

Yi-ieslMa, as, d, am, distinguished, made different

or distinct, defined, separated, divided ; having as an

attribute, distinguished by an attribute
; predicated ;

excellent, superior.

Vi-deshya, as, d, am, to be distinguished or dis-

criminated ; requiring to be defined or determined ;

distinguished, pre-eminent, principal, primary, chief;

(am), n. the word to be 'differenced' or distin-

guished, the thing or object to be particularized or

defined by another word (which other word is called


